
"You Clav hare a point
there. but I'm not so
sure of it.'"

- J. D. Nyhart
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dents for opportunities offered
by the, new program has actually
been slight, but that existing
departmental requirements are
fairly rigid and inflexible, with
only rare opportunities for sub-
stitutions.

Recommendations for further
changes in curricula will be

The Tech's article Tuesday,
November 10, incorrectly
quoted Pierre as pledging that
blacks would use racism as a
weapon against whites. Rather,
he warned that "the institutions
erected and so long maintained
to oppress black people may one
day be turned against whites
themselves."

forthcoming in the near future
from a committee established
last year to evaluate undergrad-
uate education. It is likely that
several general education and
distributional requirements will
be eliminated, the Crimson said.

i
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By Curtis Reeves
The Black Students Union

(BSU) came to a standstill in its
efforts to combine with MITSDS
and the University Action Group
(UAG) to plan a strategy for
getting pay raises for three black
workers at the Faculty Club.
The workers claim that they-
have been victims of racist at-
tacks by their boss.

The Tuesday night meeting
ran for two hours before the
members of BSU began to form
their owxn discussion groups. Ma-
jor disagreement followed a dis-
cussion of the motives behind
supporting the workers in their
struggle for better working con-
ditions. _

Pay raise

Leaders of BSU opposed the
view expressed by some mem-
bers of SDS that a victory in this
case would "prove that black
and white workers and students
can fight the administration and
win." It Xvas the opinion of
BSU that the primary pur-
pose of any action is getting a
pay raise for the workers. One
BSU member said that he had to
think of the workers first be-
caulse "they are going to be the
ones to get the brunt" of any

By Pete Materna
Area students and citizens

met at Boston University Wed-
nesday to examine current draft
laws and various suggested alter-
natives.

The present draft-laws. which
must be renewed every four
years. will expire June 30. 197 1.

Three separate speakers. a
panelist on the Gates Commis-
sion (a federal commission ex-
aming the draft laws), a legisla-
tive assistant to the Congression-
al sponsor of the National Ser-
vice Act. and a representative of
the National Council to Repeal
the Draft. delivered their pre-
pared talks and then faced ques-
tions from a panel drawn from
the Boston area.

Organization proposals
The Gates Commission re-

commended last February that
the draft be allowed to expire
and be replaced by an all-
volunteer military. John Kem-
per. a Commission member. ex-
plained the advantages seen in an
all volunteer military. while
Frederick Lord of the National
Council to Repeal the Draft
took a position that "concerned
Americans must prevent the ex-
tension of the Selective Service
Act."

Arthur Condliffe is a legisla-
tive assistant to Congressman
Jonathan Bingham of New York,
sponsor of the National Service
Act of 1970. He sees that act as
a draft alternative more likely to
pass Congress than a bill em-
bodying the Gates Report. Selec-
tive Service had been invited to
send a representative to the con-
ference. according to the spon-
sors. but declined.

'National Service'
Congressman Bingham's bill

-would replace the Selective Ser-
vice Act and would give the
18-year-old three choices: volun-
teer for military service. volun-
teer for civilian service. or take a
chance on being drafted in the

military lottery. Civilian service.
specifically. could take the form
of the Peace Corps or VISTA. or
jobs in such civilian areas as
hospital work. health. public
safety and environment. or train-
ing in the Civilian Service Corps.
The term of service as a civilian
would be longer than that in the
military.

He was challanged by panelist
the Rev. James Nash. who drew
applause when he contended
that this proposal is "based on
the same perverted assumptions
as the draft" in that the proposal
is still compulsory, the fixed
period of time still makes it
seem like a punishment, and the
draft is in reality likely to be
continued.

Condliffe replied that a vol-
unteer army amendment this
year failed in the Senate (a far
more liberal body than the
House). While there is grow ing
sentiment in the country and the
Congress for overhaul of the
Selective Service System. the
House Armed Services Commit-

,tee Chairman. L. Mendel Rivers,
has been reluctant. Rivers pro-

Please turn to page 7

Students march up the building seven steps Monday afternoon on
their way to a protest at the faculty club. The BSU, SDS, and UAG
have met to try and direct a united attack against alleged racism.

Photo by Dave I ogel

backlash.
The meeting was chaired by

Herb Lee. who has worked at
the Faculty Club for fifteen
years and serves as spokesman
for the group.

'Doubled-crossed'
Lee said that in 1962. when

the group decided to join a
union. Morrison told them to
join local 186 of the Building
Service Employees Union.
Having done some research on
his own. Lee decided that it
would be better for the group to
join local 254. and took steps to
join that local. Lee said that
Morrison expressed disappoint-
ment at being "double-crossed,"
and after the workers refused to
take his clothes to the dry clean-
ers. they were given less time for
breaks and were subjected to
other types of harassment.

It was after Lee saw a list of
pay scales for employees that he
contacted SDS. Of the List he
said, "we -weren't even on it. but
we were getting less than any-
body else." Lee said that he
hadn't heard of BSU at the time.

'Very racist'

Lee termed the local to which
he belongs as "very racist." and
said that his union dues of four
dollars a month are practically
wasted. He noted that no one
from the union has ever said that
the union would fight to help
the workers get more money and
stated that when union officials

Please turn to page 5

At the September 22 meeting
of CJAC. the student members
of that committee complained
of the lack of a student group to
give direct input on the presiden-
cy to the Corporation. Inter-
views with these and o.ther stu--
dents have reaffirmed that com-
plaint, and have sent many stu-
dents looking for ways to make
up for the loss.

Students seemed-eager to say
something on this subject; for
many it was a long awaited first
experience. Graduate students
thought that the student body
was merely being lax in giving its
opinion, but undergraduates

force. It is only a prob-
how you will address
to the political struc-

blamed their silence on the tn-
willingness that the Corporation
has shown in listening to student
input in the past. A typical
statement was: "Not many stu-
dents feel that they know any-
thing about the presidency or
want to comment on it."

Students were also ready to
comment on what the post of
the president should be in rela-
tion to the Institute. One dis-
agreed with President Johnson's
write-off of the university as a
political force. He said, 'When
people are so much into the
world, and when the world is so
much into people, it must be a

political
lem of
yourself
ture."

In another student's view, the
perfect president would have a
combination of vision and effec-
tiveness in decision-making.

But many students did not
comment, saying that they saw
no hope for the office. "I don't
think that a person would be
able to do what he wants to do."
Others remained quiet, feeling
that this poll would. be useless.

Upon being informed that the
student faction of C JAG is the
student input group on the presi-
dency, one sophomore said that
he felt that those stulents would
merely eclo#"what the Corpora-
tion said, and added, "Frankly, I
don't trust them."

By Harvey Baker
Speaking at Harvard's Sanders

Theatre Monday night. Abba
Eban, Foreign Minister of the
State of Israel, called for the
existence of two separate -inde-
pendent nations in the Middle
East. both Isreal and a Palestin-
ian state.

But, emphasized Eban, Israel
cannot allow a Palestinian state
to spring up in its place, but
rather would want it to be lo-
cated on the East Bank of the
Jordan.

"I nternational cooperation
and diplomacy," said Eban
"does not require national sui-
cide."

Roots of the problem
Eban's speech, "Prospects for

Peace in the-Middle East," began
by tracing the historical charac-
ter of the Middle East dispute.
Eban stated that the roots of the
problem were thousands of years
old, but have had a violent up-
dating as a result of the 1967
war.

It was Eban's position that
because the pre-1967 situation
was what led to the war in the
first place, a return to these
conditions hardly guarantees a.
peaceful solution to the crisis.
Rather, Eban said, permanent
boundaries and open coopera-
tion are called for, with each
side gaining from the presence of
the other.

He said that commerce, rail
and pipe Lines, and 'agricultural
improvements could all be mutu-
ally shared by the Arab and
Israeli states if peace were a
reality.

Arab recognition
The Foreign Minister played

down the question of Arab rec-
ognition of Israel, because, he
said, Israel exists whether the
Arabs recognize it or not, and
the fact of its existence is what

Harvard's Faculty of Arts and
Sciences has approved a plan
that will allow students to design
their own major fields of con-
centration.

Subject to the approval of a
-faculty advisor, a student who
felt confined by the standard
departmental programs would be
permitted to assemble a "major"
from two or three fields as di-
verse as, for example, physics
and classics.

Most' students will be unaf-
fected by the plan. Those desir-
ing to assemble an unorthodox
major are required to show that
their programs are well-
motivated, while requirements
for students majoring in the tra-
ditional areas are not affected.
The new plan is also distinct
from opportunities for interdis-
ciplinary. majors that .presently
exist.

The Harvard Crimson told
The Tech that demand by stu-

Abba Eban

counts. "If a man were to walk
around telling everyone he rec-
ognii:ed you, you would think
he was a mental case," he said.
The question of recognition is
regarded by Israel in a similar
light.

Right to exist?
Why is it,'EKban wanted to

know, that of all nations on
earth, only Israel's right to exist
is questioned? Why, he asked,
not Norway or Peru? The answer
to this question, he implied was
rooted in a peculiar form of
anti-Semitism, manifested by the
Arab states.

Capacity crowd
The lecture, sponsored by the

Harvard-Radcliffe Hillel Society,
began at 5:00 -pm and lasted for
about an hour, but by 4:30
Sanders was already filled to
capacity and hundreds of people
had to be turned away. Leaflet-
ters for pro-Israeli and pro-Arab
or Palest'nan groups bombarded
the crowd with literature as they
entered the hall, but it seemed
to have little effect on them,
provoking more irritation than
anything else.

Tech/
-Continuous News Service

Since 1881 ."

Area panel reviews
current draft laws

BSU- SDS union f'alters

Search lacks student input

Eban proposes Arab state
Harvard faculty okays
'individualized majors'
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THE COMPLETE BOOK OF BICYCLING
by Eugene A. Sloane

Here, at last, is the definitive book on the bicycle. Truly an encyclopedia
of bicycling, this unique volume covers all aspects of the sport, from what
to look for when you are buying a bicycle and which bicycle is best suited
to your particular needs, to how to pack and where to go on cycle-camping
and touring trips, Everyone's needs are taken into consideration--there
are separate discussions on bikes for women and children and special
machines such as tandems, tricycles, and unicycles. For those interested
in the exciting sport of bicycle racing, the various types of races and aspects
of conditioning are described.

For the more experienced cyclist, a large section of the book is devoted
to clear directions for maintaining and repairing your machine, including
discussions on gearing, lubrication, and tire maintenance. There is also a
chapter on the history of bicycling'and discussions on bicycle safety and
how cycling can help you keep fit and trim. An appendix includes a glossary
.of terms and' information on bicycle clubs, publications, -and whole-
sale outlets.

" This beautiful book includes an index and is profusely illustrated with
photograiphs and descriptive line drawings and charts. A unique and
invaluable volume for every person who is thinking about buying a bicycle

or who already has one and wants to enjoy more fully this wonder-
ful sport. $9.95

.
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SMITH-CORONA ELECTRA 110

You can't wear one round your neck. But a pen doesn't
plug in and go click-click-click pting! A pen is just a
pen. THE ELECTRA 110 IS THE LARGEST-SELLING
ELECTRIC PORTABLE. A pen can't clear up your "pre-
scription scrawl". THE ELECTRA 110 HAS PICA OPR
ELITE TYPE-FACE. Step on a pen. No more pen! THE
ELECTRA 110 IS SHEATHED IN SWORD-STRONG
STEEL. Open a pen. You'll find an inkblotch.-OPEN THE
ELECTRA 110, AND YOU'LL FIND THE MOST RUGGED
MECHANISM EVER BUILT, 5 REPEAT-ACTION KEYS,
& A TARGET TAB. Break a pen. It's broken. THE ELEC-
TRA 110 HAS A 90 DAY GUARANTEE AND 5 YR.
WARRANTY. The typewriter is mightier than the pen.
Don't believe it? Drop your old typewriter on aspen.
Then, throw away the pen and trade-in that old machine
for a SMITH-CORONA ELECTRA 110.

$167.50 VALUE. Reg. Coop Price $149.00. SALE PRICE
$129.00

it
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It's a busy life, so you may not have much time to watch
television. But when you want to catch a good program,
you want a good set. Zenith has an all new 1971 portable
called the Rambler. It's lightweight, and well-designed
with easy-tuning dials and a super front-mounted
speaker. Available in four cabinet colors, it can lock in
fine reception anywhere. What sets it apart from other
sets is Zenith quality and dependability and -best of
all - price: $98.00

HARVARD SQUARE
M. .T STUDENT CENTER

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

1971 The people at Zenith know that you want good stereo sound
I K-not just noise. So they designed the 3 piece modular
'Zrgff 1971 Circle of Sound. Model A564W is handsomely packaged

in grained walnut color cabinetry that conceals 32 watts of
cool-operating, right-on power. The delicate micro touch 2
gram tone arm will preserve your records. If the high com-
pliance speakers look strange, what they do for sound isn't!
The cylindrically shaped units pour out music in a 360
radius. Beautiful price, too! $149.95



For $145 I "optioncal9 commons
with meals " .. at extra cost"

___.^.^ w- auvilsILge anaU gooa
health, given by CSE in The
Tech, are weak. The real reason
is financial. The Institute has,
unfortunately, no sizable endow-
ments to- provide funds for

-dorms, etc. Without compulsory
commons in Burton and Baker,
it is likely that the dining service
could not survive."

------- � I-'� �C � �E--' �

administration statements. that
compulsory commons would re-
main and that every resident of
dorms with dining halls had a
financial responsibility to pay
his commons fee whether or not
he took icommons. Dean Wad-
leigh reiterated the two premises
that the dining service should be
operated on'a break-even basis
'and that the Institute should
plan to have a dining room in
every house. He also stated that
if a person did not want com-
mons, he could change to a
dorm in which commons was
not compulsory. (This argument
is considered fallacious by most
of the present members of the
AdHoc Dining Service Advisory
Committee). In somewhat con-
tradictory statements Wadleigh
said that it was considered unfair
to shift the burden of commons
from those dormitory residents'
who did not participate to those
who did, if some residents went
off commons, and that MIT
would not subsidize its dining
services, for this would be unfair
to those students who 'did not
live in dorms.

At this time, the administca-
tion introduced the "club plan"
as an option for students re-
quired to take commons. Al-
though they claimed it was in-
troduced in response to requests
from McCormick students and
not'as a response to the boycott,
this was not believed by many of
the boycotting students. The
club plan was nicknamed the
"bludgeon plan," a plan under
which commons was "entirely
optional, at extra cost." Under
the plan a student-paid a manda-
tory fee of $145 and could then
buy meals on an a la carte basis
at a reduced price. The Burton
House Walrus stated that, "The
Institute's willingness to take
your ransom fee of $145 proves
the irrelevance of any non-
financial arguments for compul-
sory commons." Critics pointed
out that if a person took the
club plan and bought all the
meals for an entire semester, his
total outlay would be $70 more
than that of a student on a
regular- commons contract.
Twelve students signed up for
the plan.

At a March, 1969 meeting of
the Burton House Commons
Committee, it was pointed out
that commons at MIT was par-.
tially subsidized in two ways
capital subsidy, such as the
?Tincipal on the dining hall
nortgage being paid by the
klumni Fund, and hidden subsi-

I
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By Jerry Evans
The story of the struggle fi

voluntary commons is a long ar
frustrating one which may soc
have a happy ending.

In 1957 MIT switched fro
an Institute-run dining service
one run by an outside agency.
turned the operation over to tt
Stouffer Foods Corporatio
which has had it ever since A
that time there was some discu
sion of the issue of compulsor
vs. voluntary .commons. ' Th
1956 report of the Ryer Con
mittee strongly endorsed th
idea of compulsory common,
To quote from the report: "Plea
sant and relaxed dining withi
the student's own house can an
should be a significant educa
tional experience. Very' fev
other occasions can so profitable
be utilized for the exchange o
ideas between students and thei
elders." However, according to;
memo of William Mackintosh
Assistant Director of the Offic(
of General Services at that time
"There is considerable opinior
in favor of a voluntary common
meal program."

Voluntary commons, how
ever ran up against some hard
economic facts. A plan was ad
vanced by which Baker's dining
hall would serve both Baker and
Burton on a voluntary basis (at
that time Burton had no dining
hall). In the end, compulsory
commons won out. Walker and
Ashdown remained then as now
voluntary commons facilities. In
1961 Burton gained a dining hall
and compulsory commons.
When McCormick and Mac-
Gregor were. built they were
equipped with dining facilities,
and their residents were required
to take commons meals.

In the period immediately
following the opening of the
Burton Dining Hall, there were
numerous complaints from the
residents who previously had not
been on compulsory commons.
Their complaints were directed
at getting more cooperation
from the Dining Service rather
than directly at obtaining volun-
tary commons. For example,
there was a strong attempt to
obtain liberal transfer privileges.
However, having students eat in
their own dorms had been a
primary goal of compulsory
commons.

In 1963, the Committee on
Student Environment dealt a
heavy blow to the 'cause of
voluntary commons. (In a sup-
posedl4t "interim" report, the
Committee set undergraduate
housing policy for the following
seven years.) The Commitfee en-
dorsed building dining halls in' all
new undergraduate residences,
retaining compulsory commons,
and extending it to all "under-
graduate male Institute-owned"
houses as well as McCormick
Hall. The Committee left the
decision regarding extension of
the commons plan to 18 or 20
meals per week to "student pre-
ference."

That voluntary commons re-
mained as an important issue to
students after this is evidenced
by the fact that the question was
discussed on flyers for the 1964
UAP election. One candidate
stated: "Two, of the reasons for
compulsory commons, indirect
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served better food at- lower
prices. Their supporters were di-
vided between those who sought
better quality food and those
who objected philosophically to
the compulsory nature of com-
mons. The students sought ac-
cess to statistics on commons'
costs. They were denied them.

The boycott was broken by

dy, such as free office space for
Stouffers in E-18) but that MIT
did not intend to heavily subsi-
dize the dining program since
not everyone eats commons.

Two polls taken in the spring
of 1969 indicated great support
for voluntary commons. In a
March referendum McCormick
residents voted 80 to 65 in favor
of "voluntary commons if it
involved closing the dining hall."
In May a poll of Burton, Baker.
and McCormick showed 87% of
Burton respondents, 91% of
Baker respondents, and 80% of
McCormick respondents favored
voluntary commons with McCor-
mick's dining hall closed and a
small or no increase in cost.

Also, in spring 1969 support
for voluntary commons came
from t wo widely different
sources. The General Assembly
passed a resolution favoring vol-
untary commons. And the Cor-
poration Visiting Committee on
Student Affairs called compul-
sory commons one of the three
biggest problems of MIT stu-
dents.

Sometime in spring 1969 the
Ad Hoc Dining Service Advisory
Committee (AHDSAC) formed
itself. Consisting at first of 5
members, the committee grew to
15, including students, faculty,
and administration. The commit-
tee defined its goal as finding an
alternative to compulsory com-
m-ons which would still allow the
dining services to operate with-
out a deficit.

In spring 1970 the committee
polled residents of all Institute
Houses, asking them if they fa-
vored a program levying a fee of
between $17.50 and $25.00 on
all dormitory residents, allowing
commons to become voluntary.
:Based on the results of this poll,
the administration decided
against implementing this plan
for fall 1970.

In fall 1970 interest in volun-
tary commons has focused on
two groups: Students Having In-
testinal Troubles and the
AHDSAC. SHIT, a group of
Baker House students, initiated
mass meal transfers in protest to
voluntary commons. A meeting
between the students and admin-
istrators satisfied few of the stu-
dents.

More productive actions ap-
pear to be taking place in the
AHDSAC. It is clear that all of
the committee members favor
voluntary commons. These
members include the Director
and Assistant Director of Hous-
ing and Dining and two Deans.
Among the methods considered
for financing it are closing some
dining halls, a tax on dormitory
students, and seeking funds from
the Academic Council (i.e. tu-
ition). It is 'expected that the
committee will make a recom-
mendation sometime this term,
one and a -half years after its
formation. The committee has
no official authority, but its
recommendations will probably
be followed.

Ln AIn 1966 student agitation
4against compulsory commons

developed in Burton House, cul-
minating in a letter to Laurence

y H. Bishoff, Assistant to the Vice
if President, 'Operations and Per-
LT sonnel. The letter, published in
athe Burton House Reflector an-

nounced the result of a poll of
eBurton House residents. The poll
., revealed that based on a sam-
npling rate of 30%, 88.5% of the
s residents opposed compulsory

commons. The letter did not
state if the questions on the poll
mentioned the possibility of a
price rise to cover voluntary

3 commons. The letter also quoted
Ibits of MIT philosophy gathered
tfrom various publications which

tended not to support the ratio-
nale behind compulsory com-
mons. This writer was unable to
find any documentation of an
administration response.

In October, 1968, an open
letter to Bishoff from the UAP,
the Presidents of Burton, Baker,
and McCormick and the Editor
of the Burton House Walrus
called for an end to compulsory
commons by the fall of 1969.
The administration response was
in the form of a meeting of
then-Dean for Student Affairs
'Kenneth Wadleigh, Bishoff,
Stouffer's representative Terry
Moore, and the students. The
administrators stated their posi-
tion as being that they had to
keep all dining halls open with
reasonable prices and doing so
required compulsory commons.
Then the discussion started mix-
ing the issue of voluntary com-
mons with that of commons
quality.

A poll taken by the chairman
of the Burton House 'Commons
Committee in November, 1968,
produced a surprising result.
With a sampling of 26.6% the
poll indicated that only 32.4%
of Burton residents supported t
voluntary commons. One pos- i
sible explanation for the low s
figure is that the poll indicated c
that voluntary commons would e
entail a price increase, meal puT- 
chases on a per meal basis only, t
and the. end of unlimited sec- t
onds. . % r

At the beginning of the 1969 1
spring term, several West Cam- t
pus students, mainly from Put-
ton, organized a Commons boy- t
cott, with the stated goals of C
registering dissatisfaction - with ti
the existing commons'system t:
and achieving at least some type (c
of semi-voluntary-- commons. p
Their main financial argument r
was that several restaurants A

Food, drink,
atmosphere, entertainment

Every Friday evening, 8:30 - 12
Student Center
Mezzanine Lounge
TONIGHT:

Mickey Chaldes

AUTOBRIDGE 'v Self-Playing Brdge Game

Salem, Mass,
Des Moines, Iowa
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_-:': :l _Alfred Sheinwold says:

"Practice on
Autobridge ®

instead of your friends!"
"If your bridge errors embarrass you, try
practicing all bv yourself with the
AUTOBRIDGE board. Your progress will be
painless, and very gratifying to you and all
yourpartners."

BRIDGE MAGIC. Many bridge players rely on magic
for their success. They try to sit in the lucky seats or to
deal with the lucky deck. If things don't go well, they
try sitting on a handkerchief. But in the long run you
have the same kind of cards no matter where you plant
your seat. You can do better with those cards by
working with your head. If you get a poor result with a
hand, look for your mistakes in bidding or play. When
your partner has made the mistake, try to recall
whether you led him astray or whether you could have
saved him. You will find it easier to work with your head
if you practice with AUTOBRIDGE hands. Playing one
or two hands a day will work like magic to improve
your game; magic that will follow you to any seat at thebridge table.

FREE! Point Count
Bidding Guide.
Handy new version by Alfred Sheinwold. Write to Parker
Brothers, Inc., Box #60-469V, Minneapolis, Minn. 55460.
(Offer expires March 31, 1971)

Thayer School of Engineering,
Dartmouth College

will be holding on-carpus interviews on 18 Novem-
ber, for prospective graduate students at the master's
and doctoral level in most engineering areas. Sign up
in the Placement Office.
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e Bernstein '74, Drew Jaglom '74
4ayhew '74, Jarvis Middleton '74

Kyle Richardson '74 -*
on Arkin '72, Steve Goldstein '72 j

Wlinazian '72, Ed Kavazan/ian '73 i
zz Moylan '73, Randy Young '74 m

. Jeff Gale '70, Jay Pollack '72 I
Manny Goldman G a

...... ......Peter Materna '74 a
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Adams sent a letter to the i
Wellesley College community ex- i
plaining that the new free bus
system would be enforced volun. 
tarily by students. After the
incident mentioned in The Tech R
editorial, Dean Phyllis Fleming, _
Co-chairman of the Wellesley-
MIT Joint Committee, again ap. B
pealed for everyone's support in E
a letter to the Wellesley News. i

During the past week, espe-
cially, -the bus drivers reported A
overloads on some of the runs, 
For safety reasons this practice
cannot continue. The problems M
of overcrowding will be more M
severe when service is reduced I
from -the 47 passenger coach to
the 39 passenger suburbanite.

To -avoid returning to a ticket
system, we must have the coop a
eration of everyone using the E
bus to insure that students who 
are travelling directly to or from
an academic appointment at the X
exchange school have a place on
the bas. This cooperation may=
mean that some people may not
be able to use the bus at a given I
hour, but it will also mean that l
the Wellesley-MIT bus can re. 
main free.

R. A. Alberty

Dean, School of Science
Co-chairman, Wellesley-

MIT Exchange

SHL vs. NYHART

ro the Editor:
It is appalling that a single

administration official can, even 1
today, act with such despotic
authoritarianism in suppressing
the legitimate activities of Amer-
ican citizens and MIT students as
has Dean J. Daniel Nyhart.

He has given no reasons for
vetoing the SHL mixer (".. it
is my opiion"). He says that no 
students want to be misunder-
stood or scorned, yet by his
action he encourages both. And

Please turn to opposite page 
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Yet if the Corporation were
responsible for the current apa-
thy, their action would have
precipitated a blast of indigna-
tion and at least a General As-
sembly motion condemning the
process. Instead, not-a peep of
protest. The student CJAC mem-
bers, Randy Hawthorne, Steve
Ehrmann, and Stan Wylie, have
made a few attempts at soliciting
student views, without success.

It could be argued that dis-
cussion of possibilities has been
too concealed, too Well-hidden
from student eyes, to involve
graduates and undergraduates in
the current discussion. But short
of holding CJAC meetings in
26-100 during 8.01 lectures, al-
most everything has been tried.
Grafitti boards were set up in
the .Building 7 lobby; they
evoked several pleas to "come to
Paul's trial" but little else sub-
stantial. Various committees
have tried publicized meetings in

such easily accessible spots as
Building 10, but no one came. A
letter went out 'from the UAP's
office to all living group presi-
dents requesting them to send a
review of their own house's feel-
ings - and no one answered.

Apparantly there is some-
thing fundamental about office
itself that transcends any annoy-
ance with or ignorance of the
search mechanism. Many stu-
dents made their feelings known.
last November; why are- they
silent now?

Apparantly the students here
have been too isolated from the
president's office. Obviously,
MIT is a complicated place to
manage, and Johnson was never
in close enough touch with the
undergraduate populace to make

-students feel that he was closely
connected to their own lives.
Faculty members work with him
at least once a month, and spor-
adically receive his policy deci-
sions through the Institute mail,
'but students may pursue their
studies for weeks at a time with-
out feelag the immediate im-
pact of any of his decisions.

All too many students do not
realize that the president's office
does have' a' large effect on the
quality- of the education they
pay their $2500 a year for. The
decisions Johnson made as to
which features of MIT merited
special emphasis were instrumen-
tal in determining the overall
character of the Institute. Were
his successor committed, for ex-
ample, to the expansion of re-
search, MIT might gain points
with various scientific societies,

Please turn to opposite page

By Alex Makowski
Student opfnion is not getting

through on the presidential
search.

President Johnson announced
his resignation back in Septem-
ber; the organized, official exam-
ination of possible successors
began shortly afterwards. In
spite of the wide circulation of
the news of Johnson's resigna-
tion, few students are disposed
to discuss either the job or the
man, let alone offer written or
well-considered recommenda-
tions.

Some students have blamed
the Corporation Executive Com-
mittee for its callous attitude
when it set up the search mech-
anism. The advisory committee
then established consisted solely
of off-campus figures. The Exec-
utive Committee suggested that
the faculty fomi their own com-
mittee to advise the Corpora-
tion's advisory committee, while
the students were totally ig-
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By Harold Federow
Today and tomorrow the

Corporation Visiting Committee
on Student Affairs will be meet-
ing to discuss -the advisory sys-
tem. For an issue that is so
important to MIT students, we
would expect some publicity
and an opportunity to talk with
the committee, and perhaps even
submit some written thoughts.

The visiting committee sys-
tem was set up to provide the
Corporation and relevant depart-
ments with feedback on how
well that particular department
was doing in educating its stu-
dents and to discuss whether or
not changes should be made in
how the department operates.
MIT has one of the most active
visiting committee systems of
any university. The committees
are composed of three members
of the Corporation, three alum-
ni, and three outsiders with
some expertise in the relevant
field.

Broad scope
The student affairs visiting

committee has a comparable set
of functions, only their purview
is the whole of student life, as
well as the Dean for Student
Affairs Office. As UAVP Steve.
Ehrmann puts it, "they critique
the operation of the Dean's Of-
fice; they look at the general
student affairs picture; they sug-
gest how the general situation
could be improved." In the past,
they have also approved such
changes as the formal abolition
of parietal restrictions and hav-
ing the rules which govern wom-
en living off campus be the same
as those for men.

In addition to the above, the
visiting committee has one other
very important function: it
serves as the major input for
student feelings to the Corpora-
tion. The Corporation Joint Ad.-
visory Committee (CJAC) con-

siders those issues which are
given to it; the visiting commit-
tee is free to range over all those
things that are relevant to stu-
dent life.

Little publicity
At the end of last April, the

visiting committee was on clam-
pus, and this meeting is an out-
growth, of that last one. They
came on campus towards the
end of one of the most tense
years MIT has ever had. Who
knew about it? About the only
publicity was an editorial in The
Tech urging people to attend. If
ever broad student input on MIT
were important it was surely
then. Some non-invited students
did come, and some dialogue did
take place, but we cannot help
but wish that many more stu-
dents had known about it so
that they could have partici-
pated.

Now there is another meet-
ing. Not only is it not an open
meeting, it is at Endicott House.
To be sure students were invited,
but they were the co-opted type
with which we are familiar. (This
is not to say that there is no
justification for most of the vis-
iting committee's time on_ cam-
pus to be spent with a certain
group of students and members
of the Dean's Office; the Dean's
Office probably does have a lot
more knowledge about the advi-
sory system as a whole than any
other group at MIT. They do
need to present their own view-
points and ideas for correctives.)

More student input
However, what would be

wrong with taking a couple of
hours to have interested students
discuss their views of how the
advisory system does or doesn't
affect them? At worst, no one
would come. At best, a lot of
points in the various Dean's Of-
fice working papers would be
confirmed or denied.

afternoon buses which are
slowed by rush hour traffic.
However, the 47 passenger
coaches are not equipped with
radios, which may present some
problems,

3.) Overcrowded buses. Be-
ginning this fall the Wellesley-
MIT bus has been free to all--
students-not only cross-
registered students. The number
of people using the bus has, -of
course, increased. However, to
maintain a free transportation
system, everyone using the bus
must keep in .mind that the
purpose of the Wellesley-MIT
bus is to provide transportation
for cross-registered students who
are travelling to or returning
from an academic appointment
related to the exchange. These
exchange students musthave abd
solute priority in the Irvfp of aA
overloaded bus. Others (includ-
ing cross-registered students who
are not riding to or returning
directly from a class at the ex-
change school) may use the bus
as space permits on a first-come---
first-served basis.

Everyone involved with the
,decision for a free bus hoped
that the arrangement would be
respected by all those using the
bus. At the beginning of the
term Wellesley President Ruth

WELLESLEY BUS

To the Editor:
In response to the complaints

about the Wellesley-MIT bus reg-
istered on the Novemhber 3 The
Tech editorial page:

1.) No bus stop on West
Campus. The Buiilding 39 stop
was chosen because it is close to
the main campus and there is a
suitable place for the bus to pick
up and discharge passengers and
turn around. The entrance to the
Sloan parking lot is used s'ice
there is space for the bus to
stand if there are a few minutes
between runs. The bus does not
travel the entire length of Vassar
Street by West Campus. The
driver determines the route ac-
cording to traffic conditions.
Another bus stop would add
time to an already tight sched-
ule. -

2.) Late buses. The bus com-
pany was experiencing radiator
problems with the 39 passenger
suburbanite buses being used.
These vehicles were recalled, and
47 passenger coach service is
being provided temporarily at no
additional cost. Since then, the
buses have been running close to
schedule, with the exception of
some early morning aind late
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was that if no open meetir
called for soon, "we ou
have a sit in." Another
member urged more imm(
when he said, "I think we
to stop the Faculty Club
running." -

One comment on last
sit-ins was, "they didn't
any kind of basic support
I think in this case the de
are very clear, and I thin
we have this opportunity
lot of support on campus.'

BSU members suggeste
the urgency of the situati
explained, but SDS ans
"We want to go beyond th
want to attack MIT's racis
tices on the entire car
BSU countered by saying
not a direct blow inste
trying to smother MIT wi
barassment?" When the In
broke up a few minutes
this question still had no
answered.
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Continued from page 1

came to arbitrate, they sat with
Morrison, ate. steaks or other
expensive items, and had cock-
tails before talking to the work-
ers.

It was pointed out that a
decision was reached between
Faculty Club President Zenon
Zannatos and the union-without
a consultation with the workers.

A hearing is to be conducted
on a non-adversary basis, with
each side providing all informa-
tion needed, but not being al-
lowed to give any argument.
Since the union and the em-
ployees can't get together, it will
be up to the Club and the union
to submit questions. Lee, in
describing this system, was dis-
gusted that the decision of the
arbitrators will be final, especial-
ly since the union, in his words,
"is not for me."

Lee concluded that the asked
rate of $3.26 per hour "to me
seems very little," and that he
didn't see "how they want to
stop [the protest] if they don't
give us any money."

Differences

It was in the discussion that
followed that the differences in
opinion between the BSU and
the SDS came out. It was
brought to the attention of the
meeting that Morrison is only a
single member of the committee
that has final say over the pay of
these workers. BSU's reason for
coming to SDS, who tookthe
initiative to solve the problem,
was "so we wouldn't be bump-
ing heads."

Henry Lacy, another of the
workers, asked the two groups
to work together, and pledged
that none of the workers was
going to quit; instead they
would "fight this thing to the
end." -

In response, one member of
the BSU noticed that -the two
groups had "different tactics,
different ideologies." It was em-
phasized that account should be
given to "BSU's effectiveness
within the administration."
They didn't think that the Insti-
tute would care if the students
decided on a sit-in, and sug-
gested that if action was to be
taken, that it be more militant.

Militant actions

SDS responded with ideas of
militant actions. One suggestion

ill
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Continued from opposite page
above all, he has taken a unilat-
eral action in reversing the find-
· rgs of a democratic body (the
GA), and then asks that we
come and reason together.

There is nothing to reason
about.

No one on this campus
should be thwarted in his legiti-
mate activities, particularly by
fiat of one bureaucrat.

I would urge the GA to gen-
erally promote respect and
understanding by its actions.

The GA should not negotiate
with Nyhart but should immed-
iately facilitate a mixer on MIT
property.

I imagine a great deal of
trauma can be avoided by doing
immediately simply what one
should do: treat other human
beings as equals.

(Editor's note: ... Nyhart has
attempted' to explain his posi-
tion in two statements published
in The Tech on September 29
and October 23).

Please turn to page 6

FURVNITURE LEASING
RENIT FURNITURE RENTAL PAYMENTS on 12-mo. lease
By We* - Month or Year may be applied toward PURCHASE

FREE DELIVERY
With Your Choice of Complete Apartments - Individual

MODERN or_-SPANISH Pureed - RoQlaway Beds
STUDENTS & DOCTORS BANKAMERICARD, MASTER

OUR SPECIALTY CHARGE ACCEPTED

B.A.Holmes.lnc.
"Boston's oldest & most reliable furniture leasing store"
1096 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON
1 BLOCK FROM PRUDENTIAL CENTER 536' 4421

Sure, you got through Shakespeare in class.
You can even quote lines from his plays.

But have you ever walked down the
streets where he walked? Like Henley Street
where he was born. Or visited Hall's Croft,-
the home of his daughter Susanna? Or some
of the other homes he held dear? Because
onlythen can you truly understand the man
and his times.

There's so muchmoreyoucan learn about
history simply by being where it happeried.

And in Britain you can travel through
thousands of years of history. And you can
do it on a very limited budget.

To find out about accommodations for as
little'as $3 a night (full English breakfast
included), places where lunch or dinner
costs $1.50, special discount tickets and lots
more ways to save money, send for our free
booklet: Britain for Young People.

It's one way to get acquainted with the
right people and places.

BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY
Box923,Dept.CN-1, N.Y., N.Y. 10019

Send me your free booklet:
Britain for Young People.

Name -- .

College _

Address.

city_

State ;ZiD_

col alition Letters to The lechCJAC SEARCH.
Continued from opposite page .

but its role as an educational
institution would undoubtably

' suffer.
ng was
gh was Another cause of the student
7 SDtS apathy might be the current
tdiacy abstract nature of the discussion.
oughyt Many students may be unwilling

frong to participate in theoretical dis-
cussions of what the characteris-

, tics of the job and the man
yearvs should be. Perhaps a release of
atavll. the names of people being con-
at all.sidered would make current dis-

.mands cussions more concrete, more
Lk that conducive to student involve-
r for a ment. If this exposure is deemed

impractical, some similar move
;d that could be instrumental in arous-
:ion be sg Student interest.
;wered, But students themselves must
lat. We feel a responsibility to insist that
it prac- their opinions be heard. One
mpus-" CJAC member has suggested
; "why that students type up their ideas
wad of and tack them to Vince Fulmer's
[th em- door. Fulmer is Secretary of the
neeting Institute; he has helped co-ordin-
s later, ate the search, and any com-
et been ments -delivered to him will

reach CJAC.

falters over motives

You know him,
but have you ever been to his house ?-
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The MIT Concert Band
g%0. 'and the

Jan Veen Theater of the Dance
· ~-~ ~~~~~ present a*'

· Fall 'Formal Concert
of contemporary music

;gO" November 20, at 8:30 pm

Kresge A uditorium
Tickets available free in the lobby of Building 10.
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* The Institute of International Education is spon-
soring a seminar at the College of Europe in Bruges,

-,Belgium. Those interested in modern European history
and international relations and who want to go to
Europe for spring term 1971 should contact Dean.
Hazen's office, 10-303, x5243.

* Minor White will speak on his exhibition, "Be-ing
Without Clothes," Thursday, November 19, at 8 pm in
Hayden Gallery.

* There will be a women's Conference to discuss the
people's new constitution Novemver 14 from 9:30 am
to 5 pm at the BU Women's Center, 232 Bay State
Road.

4' Dr. Alan Cohen will speak.on "Drugs, Conscious-
ness, and Avatar Meher Baba" Sunday, November 22,
at 8 pm at the Lowell Lecture Hall, 17 Kirkland
Steet, Cambridge.

* There will be a meeting of the Undergraduate
Assembly nominations committee Tuesday, November
24, at 7:30 pm in W20-400. Interviews will be held for
positions on the following committees: Activities
Development Board; Committee on Evaluation of
Freshman Performance; CEP task force on an experi-
mental division; GSC representatives; CEP task force
on the IAP; MIT-Wellesley Exchange Committee;
Advisory Committee on Selective Service; Committee
on Student-taught Courses.

* The Nominations Committee of the Graduate
Student Council will interview candidates for the
following positions Wednesday, November 18 at 5 pm
in Walker Memorial room 110: MIT Library Board;
Activities Development Board; Ad Hoc Dining Services
Board; Advisory Committee on Placement.

* Uglies: Is society repressing your ugliness? You are
ugly ! You must be proud of it! Join the elite corps of
infinite slobs who are running for UMOC; November
30 to December 4. Contact-APO; W20415, x3788.

tical and legal is to purchase
three or four bumper pool
tables. (Bumper pool tables are
half the size of regular pool
tables and have bumpers to
make the game more interest-
ing.) The proposed "bumper
pool room" would be open the
same hours as the bowling lanes
and the regular pool rooms,
which are run by MIT.

The committee considers this
the most promising idea they
have received; however, accord-
ing to SCC members, more stu-
dent input is wanted. They may
be reached at x3913. In any
case, an opportunity for stu-
dents to affect their own lives
would be offered.

The Student Center Commit-
tee (SCC) is now in the process
of filling the space left vacant by
the demise of the old Student
Bank. The bank, located in the
basement of the Student Center,
was'closed because not enough
students made use of it.

Many ideas have been dis-
cussed, including such proposals
as ping pong tables, Student Art
Association exhibits and demon-
strations. and installation of
Tech Model Railroad Club's set-
up. The subcommittee studying
the situation has considered re-
moving the glass walls to make
an open lounge.

The most interesting plan
which the SCC considers prac-

Continued from page 5
To the Editor:

This is written in response to
the letter by Jeff Gale you pub-
lished in your last issue. He
claims concerts at MIT lose mon-
ey due to high costs and "those
who misplan the concerts," and
uses the Tom Rush concert.
which is scheduled for the same
night as two other concerts in
the greater Boston area, as an
example.

MIT on-campus concerts have
been losing money due to: 1.)
rising costs of artists; 2.) increas-
ing tightness of money on the
part of the average consumer; 3.)
greater diversification in music
tastes-e.g. acid rock vs. folk
rock vs. jazz rock; 4.) the com-
petition of all of the greater
Boston area; 5.) the compara-
tively small size of Kresge; and
6.) administrative policy restrict-
ing ticket sales to on-campus.
Reasons one through five are not
easily changed; six is being
worked on.

The Tom Rush Concert is
taking place at the same time as
other concerts in the area be-
cause: 1.) the Boston area'has
the greatest concentration of
colleges and college students in
the country and therefore there
are hundreds of entertainment
events on and off campus di-
rected at the college audience
each weekend; 2.) it would be a
difficult task for an IBM 370 to
keep track of every thing
planned, and all things to be
planned in the future, in -this
area, to try to avoid conflicts;
3.) Kresge Auditorium is heavily

booked all year; and 4.) even if
it were possible to know all the
events that are going to occur,
some even before they are
planned, and given first priority
on Kresge Auditorium, all we
could do to eliminate the com-
petition would be to hold the
concert on a Tuesday morning.

We hoped by charging a
"break-even" ticket price, less
than our competitors would
charge for an equally _popular
artist, and by adding the conven-
ience of of holding the concert
on campus, we would be invest-
ing a portion of our donut mon-
ey to provide a service to the
MIT community.

I hope to see Jeff Gale at the
Tom Rush Concert and hope
that this clears up his obviously
confused mind.

Howard Jay Siegel
President, Class of '71

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Our service can give confidential
alternatives to your problem.
Call 1-215-878-5800 24 hrs a
day. "A.R.S. a non-profit organi-
zation."

'71,'72, '73
proudly present

in Kresge Auditorium
8 and 10 pm

;3 per seat

tickets are now available through living group social chairmen
and are available in Building 10

OPEN TO THE ENTIRE MIT COMMUNITY

*4 VIA+V4 +

HARVARD SQUARE
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

MEDICAL CENTER

Bank's departure
leaves hole to fill

Letters to The Tech

TOM

and Art & Happy Traum

I in C(

Sat. November 21
Two Shows

Only $

Dncert A*k All Judy Collins C&-Tom Rush albums
on, sale Nov. 12'thru Nov. 19th
At the lowest prices in town!

COOP SALE PRICES
$279-& $3.59
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FILLER
School kids in Kalispell, Mon-

tana, are having an invisible plas-
tic film painted on their teeth in
an experiment designed to pre-
vent tooth decay. Preliminary
tests in New York indicate that
the new paint provided 1!00 per-
cent protection after one year
on healthy teeth, says the
November SCIENCE DIGEST.
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Round-trip DC-8 JET
from New York

For only $210* round trip,
Icelandic Airlines flies you di-
rect to Luxembourg in the heart
of Europe for best connections
to everywhere. Daily jets. No
groups to join. Stay one day or
up to 45. Fly Icelandic-for low-
est fares to Iceland, Luxem-
bourg, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden and' Denmark.
Special fares for students and
groups remaining overseas more

l than 45 days. Major credit cards
I-or Pay Later Plan. Mail coupon;

I then call your travel agent.

l*Add $20 one way on Fri. and Sat.
-- , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

To: Icelandic Airlines
I ~ 630 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 10020 !
I (212) PL 7-8585

i t Send folderCN on Lowest Jet ,
: Fares to Europe Student
I Fares []

IlI

IIName ,

|"Street [

ICity|

t State Zip X

! i My travel agent is X

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-- - - - - - - - - -- - - -

AIRIlNES

liLOWEST
AIR FARES.
lTAO EU ORO-
of any scheduled airline
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raised such a 'review last year,
but has been very uncoolperative
so far this year in even holding
hearings. Finally, Condliffe said
that now (between sessions) is
the time to start doing some--
thing about draft action in the
next session of Congress

'All-volunteer'
John Kemper presented the

advantages of an all-volunteer
military, as advanced by the
Gates Commission last February.
they contended that voluntarism
is preferable in our society to
compulsion and that a volunteer
force would be adquate to de-
fend the nation-a peacetime
draft is not required. The budget
increase would be $2.7 billion,
but this would cut what are now
hidden costs so that it would
actually be cheaper as a whole.
They also concluded that the
military would not become more
isolated from society and that
the composition of the military
would not change significantly if
pay were increased and other
recommended improvements
were made.

Officer corps
While the panel was examin-

ing the question' of whether a
volunteer military would - be
more or less independent and
adventurous than the present
one, it was-pointed out that the
influential part (the officer
corps) is already, mostly volun-
teer.

One panelist commented that
were it not for the draft there

significance of the draft in the
United States. He pictured the
draft as a generally unpopular
concept-throughout our history
and showed that the present
continuing peacetime draft is un-
precedented.

At a less formal afternoon
session of the conference, repre-
sentatives of many of the 25
sponsoring groups presented their
viewpoints and ideas on the
same issues.

would be fewer people behind
the anti-war movement. To this
Frederick Lord replied that this
didn't keep us out of Vietnam
anyway, and that the military
would be subordinated by the
stipulation that Congress would
have to jointly authorize draft
resumption under the President's
recommendation.

Draft history
Lord also summarized, in his

prepared speech, the history and

government should establish a
program of wage and price con-
trols."

The University of North
Carolina at Berkeley shared
semi-finalist status with MIT.

Last year, UCLA and Harvard
took first and second place, res-
pectively.

The MIT Debate Team won
semifinalist status in the nation's
second largest college debate
tournament at Emory College,
Atlanta, Georgia over the week-
end of October 30.

A total of 132 teams from
110 schools debated the national
topic: "Resolved that the federal

V)~'//f.,
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for each sample. The instrument is
capable of handling 30 different
tests, the chemistry procedures for
ten of which have already been
developed. The first test result is
ready in about seven minutes, And
in continuous operation, successive
test results are obtained every 35
to 70 seconds, depending on the
type of test.

Innovation-applying the known
to discover the unknown, inventing
new materials and putting them to
work, using research and engineer-
ing to create theideas and products
of the future-this is the venture
Du Pont people are engaged in.

For a variety of career opportu-
nities, and a chance to advance
through many fields, talk to your
Du Pont Recruiter. Or send the
coupon.

]898!

l

i
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!Ventu res fo r bette r li vi n g.

The problem: lifesaving clinical
tests of blood, urine and spinal
fluid may take technicians hours to
perform using traditional methods,

The possible solution: design a
virtually complete chemical labora-
tory in a desk-sized cabinet that
will perform a variety of clinical tests
automatically, accurately, quickly.

The result: Du Pont's Automatic
Clinical Analyzer, the end-product
of years of cooperation and problem
solving among engineering physi-
cists, biochemists, electromechlan-
ical designers, computer specialists
and many, many others.

The heart of the instrument is a
transparent, postcard-sized reagent
packet that functions as a reaction
chamber-and optical cell for a
computer-controlled analysis of
specimens.

Separate packs-made of a chem-
ically inert, optically clear plastic-
are designed for a variety of tests.
And each pack is supplied with a
binary code to instruct the analyzer.
Packs for certain tests also contain
individual disposable chroma-
tographic columns to isolate spe-
cific constituents or molecular
weight fractions on the sample.

In operation, the analyzer auto-
matically injects the sample and
diluent into each pack, mixes the
reagents, waits a preset time for
the reaction, then forms a precise
optical cell within the walls of the
transparent pack and measures the
reaction photometrically.

I

A built-in solid-state computer
monitors the operation, calculates
the concentration value for each
test and prints out a report sheet

Du Pont Company, Room 7894, Wilmington, DE 19
Please send me the booklets checked below.
E] Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
| Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
] Engineers at Du Pont
| 1 Accounting, Data Systems, Marketing, Product

I 

| Name

! Univer sity.

Degree Graduation Date

Address

cith Zin
·iii An' Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) i
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Debate team places
in match at Emory

Panel reviews draft laws

Venituire: SeIvenl minutes to save a life.

EUROPE
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Thru Sat! SMILES OF A SUM-
MER NIGHT 6:30 - 9:40 SatMat
3:20 & OVERCOAT 5:15 - 8:25
Sun - Tues! THROUGH A
GLASS DARKLY 7:00 - 10:05
SunMat 3:50 & LE JOUR SE
LEVE 5:30- 8:35

clr�a

i 

The water polo team finished
its season this weekend when it
traveled to Cornell for the east-
ern regional championships. The
Tech aquamen failed to make
the finals by virtue of being in
the same bracket with and losing
to the first and second place
teams, Yale and-Army.

The Techmen opened up
against a powerful Army team
and surprised the cadets by
jumping out to an early 3-2 lead.
Army came back strong in a
close game, to win 9-5. Pete
Sanders '72 had three goals and-
Dave James '71 and Dave Rose
'74 each added one.

In the second game, the Engi-
neers met Cornell and soundly
trounced them, 21-4. Sanders
had seven goals, James had five,
and Rose had three. Al Graham
'71 and Ken Epstein '74 had two
each while Allan Epromson '74
added one.

The finale against Yale was a

The
Harvard

Drama Club
presents

Sartre§
Dirty Hanrds

directed by
David Boorstin

.';.:.:;.-:.-.*.a2 :

ij BENCHWARMER
:~:'-"aj By John Kavazanjian i,-:

;.;:i This year's water polo season established MIT without a .
::.::! doubt as one of the stronger water polo teams in the east. ....
:,.:. Though not making the finals in the easterns this weekend, :.......
:iiiiiii the team distinguished itself as a top-rafte team, lsosing only .:....:.
'iii the tope two teams and lacking only experience. Next year, .:

vi' virtually the same team will be out there, witlr a year of .-
!i.- playing together under their belt. :....;
:::':: This weekend, the all-Eastern water polo team was v:.

announced. Tech co-captain Dave James '71 and goalie Jim
Roxlo '72 made honorable mention while the other
co-captain, Pete Sanders '72, was edged out for first team
but managed to make second team forward. Sanders scored
67 out of MIT's 134 goals this year, while James had 25. :.::,:..

:'.!! Roxlo, in his first year in the goal, provided good solid
.. goaltending, coming up with the clutch saves when they
...: were needed. All three will be back next year. :.:.:
.::'::: * * * ,.:.:.:;,
i'!~ii This winter sports season looks to be one of the most ..::..
::.. prosperous in years. Many teams, such as hockey, have ..:.::..
-.. virtually all of last year's team returning while others, like ::.:.
.-::. indoor track, will be benefiting from the new freshman .::.:..

:.,.,. eligibility-rule. :g:.!
:::.~ Prospects for the ice hockey team look good. With all ..:
:.':. but two of last year's letter winners returning, and some :...:.,

',.-'! fine sophomore prospects, this year's team looks forward to :.-.'§
i':..1 what should be the first winning seasonf in a while. This *.'i:.
¢i'. year's offense will probably be carried by returning senior .:
:.:: co-aptains Bill Barber and Andy Jarrell. '. . .. !.:

Iclassfie ..
a vertmsmng

Thru Tues! QUIET PLACE IN
THE COUNTRY V. Redgrave
6:00 - 9:35 & LEO THE LAST
7:50 WkndMat 4:15

A~~~~~~~~~~~ .

TEDu Tues$ Held Over! Truffaut's
THE WILD CHILD 6:45 - 10:05
WkntdMat 3:30 & Arthur Penn's
'HE MIRACLE WORKER %:00-
8:15 IP9?1M9?W9F91M1-V~
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Tech ...
In a meeting on Tuesday

-night, the MIT Athletic Associa-
tion voted to recommend to the
Athletic Board that Water Polo
and Women's Sailing be made
varsity sports and that women's
sailing team-members get the
saume letters as the men's teams.
Surprisingly, both motions
passed unanimously. Subsequent
approval by the Athletic Board
should be forthcoming. A,

The only serious question
raised in the discussion of the
water polo team was that of the
precedent of varsity water polo.
Currently only two schools on
the east coast, Fordham and St.
Francis, have varsity water polo

teams. There is still no officials'
organization but certification of
officials will begin -this month.
With the vote, MIT bedame the
first school in New England to
have a varsity water polo team
rather than a club. Hopefully all
of the Boston schools and most
of the other New :England
schools will follow.

Women's sailing figured to be
the main point of controversy.
Most people believed that the
varsity status provision would-
pass but many thought that the
men would object to women
receiving the same letters. The
viewpoint of the women's team
was presented by Kathy Jones

'71, who pointed out that the
women's team operates under
the same conditions and handles
a workout and meet schedule
equivalent to the men's team.
The obvious logic of the case
resulted in the unanimous pass-
ing of the policy.

Both motions, if approved by
the Athletic Board, will be retro-
active to this season. In- other
words, members of the women's
sailing and water polo teams in
this past fall season will receive
letters if they meet the criteria
for letters.

The Athletic Association also
voted to recommend that the
sports awards banquet, canceled
last year due to the strike, be
reinstituted this year.

.. - ...::··~:~·=::rtt ·

Opposing goalie thrusts out of the water but shot by -Pete Sanders
'72 misses mark. Sanders made second team All-Eastern while Dave
James '71 and, Jim Roxlo '72 were honorable mention. The
swimmers missed the finals at Cornell by losing to first place Yale,
and second place Brown. .Photo by Sheldon Lo'wenthal really tough game. Yale did not

want to make the mistake that
Army did and underestimate the
MIT swyuhmers and went out full

-steam, first team all the way,
beating the Techmen 20-6. San-
ders hadl three goals, James had
two and Ed Kavazanjian '73 had
one.

After the first round, Sanders
was second in tournament scor-
ing with twelve and James was
1 3 th with eight -goals.

On Deck .........
Today

R if le(-V)-Hu ssen,away,6:00pm
* Cross Country(V)-NCAA at
Wheaton Ill.

Home is where the heart is.

Home is also wherever a
Paulist is needed.

Whether the Paulist works
in a ghetto, a college campus,
a city parish or a remote
corner of the United States,
he is serving.

The Paulist is ministering
with words, deeds and sacra-
ment . . . and zealous care to
the needs of God's People
everywhere. He is meeting
today's problems with thoughts
-of those that will arise
tomorow.

That is the Paulist way. It
isn't easy but the worthwhile
things of life seldom are.

If you are interested in
learning more about the Paulist
priesthood, Write to:

Rev. Dona!d C. Campbell, CS.P.
Vocation Direter

GPaufistt 

Room 113
415 West 59th Street

New YoAN.Y. 10019

. , U~~~~N 4 4580

Today - Tuesday!
BORSALINO Jean-Paul Belmon-
do Alain Delon 1:30 - 5:30 - 9:30
WILL PENNY Chariton Heston
3:40 -:'7:40

UIN 4-0426

November 12-15, 18-21
at 8:30 p.m.

Loeb Drama Center, Harvard
64 Brattie Street, Cambridge

Box Office: 864 -2630

MEN! Contraceptives by mail. Free
catalogue. No obligation. Write:POP-
SERVE, Box 1205-PQ, Chapel Hill,
N.C. 2751.4-.

FOR SALE: Warm, top quality
muskrat fur coat; size 10-12, $70,
729-4828.

Buckminister Fuller speaks on "How
to Make the World Work", Sunday,
at 8 pm at the Sheraton-Boston
Hotel, Prudential Center. Tickets
available at the door or at the MIT
Coop. Contact Associates for Human
Resources (1-369-7810) for further
details.

MEN - Don't take chances! Now, you
can get imported and nationally

known male contraceptives through
the privacy of the mails. Details free,
no obligation. Write: POPSERVE,
Box 1205-NQ, Chapel Hill, N.C.
27514.

Retax .and Divert

, AMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a Date"

presents
CHAMBER PLAYERS

CHARLES IVES . Largo for violin, clarinet, and piano

FRANZ JOSEPH HAYDN Trio No. 3 in G Major

for flute, cello, and piano

ARNOLD SCHONBERG Chamber Symphony No. 1, Opus 9

JOHN REID (1721-1807) Trio Sonata in E Major

for flute, cello, and continuo

GEORGE CRUMB Eleven Echoes of Autumn

for violin, alto flute, clarinet, and piano (1965)

Sunday, Nov. 22, at 3 pm Next concert in the HUMANITIES SERIES:

Kresge Auditorium, MIT The Waverly Consort

Tidcets: $3.00 - Medieval and Renaissance Music

Call 864-900, ext. 3210 January 10, 1971

MITAA passes key issuesThe

Sports

Water polo ends year
with loss in easterns

ABORT[ON COUNSELING, INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL SERVICES

Abortions up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are
now legal in New York State. There are no
residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals
and clinics. Only the consent of the patient
and the performing physician is required.

If you think you are pregnant, consult your
doctor. Don't delay. Early abortions are
simpler and safer.

If you need information or professional assist-
ance, inclu ding immediate registration into
available hospitals and clinics, telephone:

THE ABORT[ON INFORMATION AGENCY, INC.
160 WEST-86th STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10024

212 - 873 - 6650 -

8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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